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Wedding Brochure 2020
An introduction to CRISP
When it comes to outstanding wedding catering, personal touches
and attention to detail can make all the difference.
With Crisp Catering, this is what you get in abundance, thanks to a
highly qualified team dedicated to delivering nothing but the best.
Having entered now our 8th year catering in Ibiza our team draws
experience from the very top end of hospitality across Europe.
Planning a wedding needs patience and expertise, which is why our
experienced events team will help with every aspect of your wedding
both before and after the main event.
Whether you want an elegant Champagne reception with chic canapes, a refined three course sit down dinner, a welcoming buffet with
all the trimmings, or a combination of all of the above, we will work
with you to create your perfect menu.
We believe that the first part of enjoying a dish comes down to the
presentation which is why our food is immaculately presented in
imaginative ways, ensuring to excite all of the senses.
It is our consistency that allows our clients to trust that we will deliver exactly what we have promised.
Our attention to detail and passion for food is what sets us apart
from the rest.
Please look through the following document for inspiration and we
look forward to hearing your feedback.

WEDDING DAY
BREAKFAST MENUS
The saying "breakfast is the most important meal of the day" resonates even louder when one is talking about a wedding. This is why
the chefs at CRISP have designed these energy packed, nerves soothing menus to ensure the perfect start to your special day.

POSH BREAKFAST AND BRUNCH
THE BAKERY
Assorted artisan breads & homemade conserves
A selection of plain and almond croissants & pain au chocolate
CEREAL & FRUIT
Assorted cereals
Bircher muesli granola
Seasonal mixed fruit bowl
HOT
Local sausage
Scrambled eggs
Bacon
CHILLED
Smashed avocado with chilli & lime
Selection of Iberico meats & cheeses
Smoked Salmon with lemon & dill

SELF SERVICE DRINKS STATION
English breakfast & Earl Grey Tea
Herbal teas
Nespresso coffee
Freshly juiced OJ
€25 PER PERSON.

BREAKFAST AND BRUNCH
THE BAKERY
Assorted breads & homemade conserves
Plain croissants & pain au chocolate
CEREAL & FRUIT
Bircher muesli granola
Fresh seasonal mixed fruit bowl
HOT
Local sausage
Scrambled eggs
Bacon
CHILLED
Smashed avocado with chilli & lime
SELF SERVICE DRINKS STATION
English breakfast & Earl Grey Tea
Nespresso coffee
Freshly juiced OJ
€20 PER PERSON.

VEGETARIAN/VEGAN BREAKFAST AND BRUNCH
THE BAKERY
Assorted breads
Homemade conserves
A selection of plain and almond croissants & pain au chocolate
CEREAL & FRUIT
Bircher muesli granola
Fresh seasonal mixed fruit bowl
HOT
Protein pancakes, blueberries, maple syrup
Daily changing eggs
CHILLED
Chia seed pudding bowls
Smashed avocado with chilli & lime
Selection of Spanish Iberico cheeses & chutneys
Marinated olives, toasted nuts & seeds
SELF SERVICE DRINKS STATION
English breakfast and Earl Grey Tea
Freshly ground Ibiza coffee
Freshly juiced OJ
€22 PER PERSON.

COCKTAIL & FIZZ SUPPLEMENTS
Peach & Orange Mimosas
€5 PER PERSON

Brut Cava

€5 PER PERSON

Bloody Mary's
€10 PER PERSON

Champagne
€20 PER PERSON

WEDDING DAY
CANAPÉ MENUS
The perfect canapes menu has a balance of flavours, bases, colours
and textures. Mixing contemporary ideas with some classic favouites
will ensure there is something for everyone.
Here are some examples the CRISP team has designed.

SERVED HOT
MEAT
Tandoori chicken, mango chutney, pickled cucumber, poppadom
Braised beef short rib, corn tortilla, avocado cream, cured-red onion
Confit duck spring roll and sticky plum sauce
Chicken karaage, ponzu mayo
Iberico pork loin, morcilla, spiced apple
FISH
Torched salmon, creme fraiche, kale
Szechuan cods cheek, squid ink cracker, lime aioli
Monkfish tempura, tartare sauce
Ibiza red prawn, red pepper jam, chive
Crab, quails egg and miso-hollandaise on brioche
VEGETARIAN AND VEGAN
Summer mushroom & truffle croquette, leek compote (V)
Blue sheeps cheese & burnt shallot tartlet (V)
Edamame & sesame falafel, tomato and chilli jam, cuminflatbread (VG)

SERVED COLD
MEAT
Bang bang chicken, sesame, cucumber, prawn cracker
Beef carpaccio, caper emulsion, grape chutney, brioche
Duck pastrami, spiced cabbage, Rye crisp
Veal tartare, anchovy butter, soy cured quails egg yolk
CRISP terrine sandwich, membrillo
FISH
Smoked salmon mousse, crispy potato skin, roe
Scallop sashimi, crispy rice, wasabi mayo
Seasonal ceviche, tigers milk, passion fruit, puffed rice
Dressed crab, seaweed cracker and herb salsa
Fine de claire oyster, apple, honey-vinegar dressing (+€1 PP)
VEGETARIAN AND VEGAN
Whipped feta, spiced carrot puree, parmesan crisp (V)
Beetroot & gorgonzola macaroons, pear compote (V)
Fig-sultana preserve and manchego cheese crostini (V)
CHOICE OF 5 CANAPÉS €20 PER PERSON.
CHOICE OF 3 CANAPÉS €15 PER PERSON.
For an authentic Spanish touch, we can also organise a
trained Jamon carver (Cortador), to carve an entire leg
of the world famous Jamon Bellota.
Please ask for a quote.

WEDDING DAY
WEDDING BBQ MENUS
The idyllic island of Ibiza lends itself wonderfully to a wedding meal
cooked over fire - the charm and romance of open fire cooking is
one of life’s true pleasures. Best served family style - sharing platters
and boards are brought to the dining table for guests to serve themselves.
“At Crisp Catering Ibiza only the best seasonal ingredients are used,
sourced from our handpicked and audited food suppliers, who are
chosen with quality, value and sustainability considered as priorities.”

WEDDING BBQ ONE
SHARING STARTERS
Roasted garlic aioli
Black olive tapenade
Assorted artisan breads
Rosemary and orange marinated olives
Iberico charcuterie
Manchego and buffalo mozzarella
Fire roasted peppers, fresh anchovies, salsa verde
Pan con tomate
Bottled olive oil

GRILLED MEATS
5-HOUR SLOW ROASTED IBICENCO SHOULDER OF LAMB.
Rich local tomato, rosemary & harissa compote, chickpea mash,
pomegranate, mint
30 DAY DRY-AGED GALACIAN BEEF SIRLOIN.
House-made chimichurri

GRILLED FISH
LINE CAUGHT CHAR-GRILLED HAKE.
Grilled asparagus, romesco sauce
Add/Supplement Lobster option
€20/€10 PER PERSON

GRILLED VEGETABLES
GLAZED AUBERGINE.
Spiced chickpeas, cured onions, lemon yoghurt

SUMMER SALADS
Courgette, grilled tomatoes and goats cheese
Grilled cauliflower, quinoa, roasted garlic and toasted almonds
Baby spinach, grape and roasted chicory

DESSERTS
LEMON POSSET.
Char-grilled pineapple and sesame snap

€75

PER PERSON.

WEDDING BBQ TWO
SHARING STARTERS
Roasted garlic aioli
Black olive tapenade
Assorted artisan breads
Rosemary and orange marinated olives
Fire roasted peppers, fresh anchovies, salsa verde
Pan con tomate
Sea salt

GRILLED MEATS

GRILLED FISH

LOCAL PAYES CHICKEN.
Saikyo miso, house ponzu

LINE CAUGHT SEA BREAM.
Fennel confit, lemon & herb vinaigrette

PRESA DE IBERICO - SECRET CUT OF SPANISH PORK.
Acorn fed, free range, served medium rare

GRILLED VEGETABLES
ROASTED IBICENCO RED POTATOES.
Rosemary, smoked paprika, sea salt

SALADS
Slow roasted and fresh heritage tomatoes and red onion jam
Charred baby gem lettuce, avocado and fresh anchovy salad cream
Burrata, peas and broad beans

DESSERTS
MATCHA-WHITE CHOCOLATE MOUSSE.
Coconut and cashew brittle
€65

PER PERSON.

WEDDING DAY
PLATED MENUS

LARGE SHARING STARTERS
Roasted milk-fed lamb shoulder and potatoes, black olive and

Crisp Catering Ibiza creates and delivers culinary memories for its
guests, whether a luxury wedding BBQ or a beautifully plated service.

anchovy salsa
Grilled octopus, smoked paprika potatoes, squid ink aioli
Iberico jamon & cheese selection, pan con tomate

If the idea of a Bbq isn’t quite in-keeping with the vision you have
for your wedding day, then we have designed a three course dinner
showcasing the best produce Ibiza has to offer with provenance at
the very forefront of our choices. Or, perhaps you’d like a combination
of the two?

Presa Iberico, escalivada, romesco

In which case, we have our sharing appetisers/tapas to accompany a
plated main meal.

Mussels, chistorra sausage

Za’atar blackened cauliflower, celeriac tahina, preserved lemon (V)
Carabineros prawn ceviche
Sherry braised pork cheeks
Pequillo peppers filled with salt cod
Pressed aubergine, date molasses, pickled red onions,
puffed rice (V)

SMALL SHARING STARTERS

Baby squid en su tinta
King prawns, chilli & garlic

Figs, whipped sheep cheese, honey dressing (V)

Hake, salsa verde, clams

Heirloom beetroot, goats cheese, walnut (V)

Veal meatballs, tomato compote, parmesan crisp

Burnt courgette, herbed labneh, rocket pesto, feta (V

Galician steak tartare

Chargrilled asparagus, romesco, parmesan (V)

Crisp quail, mojo verde, chicory

Heritage tomato salad (VG)
Padrón peppers, Ibicenco sea salt (V)
Spicy prawn fritters, saffron aioli
Boquerones in salsa verde
House croquetas
Tortilla de patatas
Chorizo al vino
CHOICE OF 2 SMALLER PLATES & 2 LARGE €30 PER PERSON
CHOICE OF 2 SMALLER PLATES & 1 LARGE €20 PER PERSON

PLATED APPETISERS
BURRATA.
Chargrilled watermelon, heirloom tomato, pickled red onion (V)/(VG)
€16
SEARED TUNA.
Miso, pickled daikon, wasabi
€22
SCALLOP AND KING PRAWN TARTARE.
Yuzu, chilli, avocado
€20
ROAST PAYES CHICKEN BREAST.
Cauliflower, pine nut, chorizo
€18
PEPPERED BEEF FILLET CARPACCIO.
Parmesan, capers, watercress
€21
BEETS TARTARE.
Smoked, pickled, roasted. Soy cured yolk (V/VG)
€19

PLATED MAIN COURSE
CHARGRILLED BUTTERNUT SQUASH.
Chickpea & courgette fritter, roasted chicory (VG)
€20
ZA’ATAR BLACKENED CAULIFLOWER.
celeriac tahina, preserved lemon (VG)
€22
PAN FRIED SEA BASS.
Artichoke, broad beans, caviar-cava sauce
€34
BLACKENED MONKFISH TAIL.
Summer squash, rabe, spiced mussels
€38
CHARGRILLED HAKE.
Burnt red pepper romesco, tomato and chilli panzanella,
whipped roe
€32
POACHED LOBSTER TAIL.
Fennel, clam, butter sauce
€42
GALICIAN BEEF FILLET.
Pickled mushroom, wild spinach, truffle
€42
RACK OF LAMB.
Roasted aubergine, pickled walnut salsa verde, fresh peas
€36

DESSERTS
ESPRESSO PANNA COTTA.
Amaretto, raspberry, chocolate
LEMON POSSET.
Coconut and cashew brittle, charred pineapple
WHITE CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE.
Forrest fruit compote
BELGIUM CHOCOLATE MALT TORTE.
Creme fraise, hazelnut, baileys sauce
PEAR AND ALMOND TART.
Whipped creme anglaise
IBIZA MEKE TIRAMISU.
LOCAL-LEMON TART.
Almond meringue, raspberry coulis
DOUBLE CHOCOLATE MOUSSE.
Macerated strawberries, chocolate ‘soil’
BELGIUM CHOCOLATE MALT TORTE.
Creme fraiche, hazelnut-baileys cream
CHURROS.
Dolce de leche, liquid chocolate
VEGAN CHOCOLATE MOUSSE.
Fresh strawberries
VEGAN COCONUT MOUSSE.
Chargrilled pineapple & sesame brittle
ALL €10

WEDDING DAY
STAFFING COSTS
CRISP will add 1 waiting staff per 10-15 guests at a rate of €20 per
hour for every menu.
Bar Staff are included in the above package prices.

WEDDING DAY
FOOD STALLS
For those who want a more informal style of dining at their wedding,
why not utilise our custom made food stalls paired with our Street
Food menus creating your own food festival.
Choose from our menus which hail from every corner of the globe,
putting a CRISP-twist on the classics and some of our favouites.
Please request our Street Food Menu

WEDDING DAY
DRINKS PACKAGES

STANDARD DRINKS PACKAGE 1

No wedding would be complete without alcohol, and lots of it. This is
why the team here at CRISP have designed various drinks packages
to ensure your whistle is sufficiently wet - bubbles, cocktails, wines,
apertifs... we have you covered. See the standard drink package
which is proven not to dissapoint, this can be supplimented with a
host of wonderful additions.

Cava sangria
"Aguas Frescas" - Watermelon water
Infused Mineral water

"Alcohol, taken in sufficient quantities, may produce all the effects
of drunkenness" Oscar Wilde

UP TO ONE HOUR OF WELCOME DRINKS

UP TO TWO HOURS OF POST CEREMONY DRINKS
Aperol spritz
Cava
Estrella Galicia beer
Watermelon water
Infused Mineral water and soft drinks
UP TO THREE HOURS OF DINNER DRINKS
White Wine
Rosé Wine
Red Wine
(See standard wine options below)
Sant Aniol Natural Mineral Water
Sant Aniol Sparking Mineral Water
THREE HOURS OF OPEN BAR
Vodka, Gin, Bourbon & Rum with all mixers
Estrella Galicia beer
Infused Mineral water & soft drinks
OPTIONAL COCKTAIL BAR SUPLIMENT
Choice of 3 cocktails
€15

PER PERSON.

WEDDING DRINKS PACKAGES
PACKAGE 1
Up to one hour of welcome drinks
Up to two hours celebratory drinks
Up to three hours paired wine service
Three hours full open bar service
€60 PER PERSON.
PACKAGE 2
Up to one hour of welcome drinks
Up to two hours celebratory drinks
Up to three hours paired wine service
Three hours full open bar service
Three hours of additional cocktail service

STANDARD WINES
WHITE WINE
La Poda, Sauvignon Blanc - D.O Wheel, Spain
Legaris, Verdejo - D.O Rueda, Spain
Saltimbanque, Sauvignon Blanc - D.O Rueda, Spain
ROSE WINE
Ibilove - Provence, France
Secret Des Anges - Provence, France
Ramon Bilbao Rose - Rioja
RED WINE
Legaris Roble, Tinto Fino - Ribera Del Duero, Spain
Ramon Bilbao Crinza, Tempranillo - Rioja, Spain
Protos Roble, Tinta del país- Ribera Del Duero, Spain

€75

PER PERSON

PACKAGE 3
Up to one hour of welcome drinks
Up to two hours celebratory drinks
Up to three hours paired wine service
Four hours full open bar service
€75

PER PERSON.

PACKAGE 4
Up to one hour of welcome drinks
Up to two hours celebratory drinks
Up to three hours paired wine service
Four hours full open bar service
Four hours of additional cocktail service
€90

PER PERSON.

WINE SUPPLEMENTS
PREMIUM WINE
WHITE WINE
Wine to be confirmed as per vintage
Wine to be confirmed as per vintage
ROSE WINE
Wine to be confirmed as per vintage
Wine to be confirmed as per vintage
RED WINE
Wine to be confirmed as per vintage
Wine to be confirmed as per vintage
BIO & ORGANIC WINE
WHITE WINE
Wine to be confirmed as per vintage
Wine to be confirmed as per vintage
ROSE WINE
Wine to be confirmed as per vintage
Wine to be confirmed as per vintage
RED WINE
Wine to be confirmed as per vintage
Wine to be confirmed as per vintage
WINE FROM IBIZA - IBIZKUS WINE
White Wine
Rose Wine
Red Wine

WELCOME DRINKS SUPPLEMENTS
BUBBLES UPGRADE
Prosecco - €3
Veuve Cliquot - €10
Perrier Jouet - €10
ADDITIONAL COCKTAIL
Fresh Peach Bellini (house made peach puree, cava)
€3

PER PERSON.

POST CEREMONY SUPPLEMENTS
ADDITIONAL COCKTAIL
Hugo (cava, elderflower, mint, soda)
Tom Collins (Tanquray, lemon, sugar, soda)
Mojito (Havana 3, sugar, mint, lime)
€5

PER PERSON.

ADDIONAL WINE OPTION
White, Rose or Red
€3

PER PERSON.

DINNER DRINKS SUPPLEMENTS
Cava Toast with Speeches - €2 PP
Mini Espresso Martini Digestive - €5 PP
Coffee & Tea Station - €5 PP
Martini Trolley - €10 PP
Can Rich Heirbas Chupito (Shot) - €3 PP
CRISP-made Limoncello - €5 PP
** ALL PRICES PER GUEST **

CRISP COCKTAIL MENU
ESPRESSO MARTINI
The livener.
stolichnaya, Ibiza Meke coffee, kahlua

MOJITO
The perfect summer's cocktail.
havana 3, sugar, mint, lime

BRAMBLE
London favourite.
tanquray, lemon, sugar syrup, crème de mur

FROZEN FRUIT DAQUIRI
Crowd pleaser.
choice of strawberry or classic lime, Havana 3, sugar, crushed ice blended.

FRENCH MARTINI
Dangerously easy.
stolichnaya, chambord & pineapple juice

TOM COLLINS
So Refreshing.
tanquray, lemon, sugar, soda

PORNSTAR MARTINI
No introduction needed.
stolichnaya, vanilla syrup, passion fruit puree, passion fruit liquor

NEGRONI
House favourite.
tanquray, martini rosso, campari

APEROL SPRITZ
The quintessential aperitif.
aperol, prosecco, soda

CLASSIC MARTINI
Have it your way.
stolichnaya or tanquray, dirty, with a twish, shaken or stirred

WEDDING DAY
GRAZING TABLES
Grazing Tables are a style of dining evolved from medieval times.
Tables laiden beautifully and bountifully with various colours, contrasting textures and flavours.
Guests help themselves to local charcuterie, cheeses, homemade
preserves, artisan breads and CRISP-made preserves. Vegetarian
options available.
Grazing Tables can be used in conjunction with Welcome Drinks,
Post Ceremony and also as Late night snacks and come in all
sizes to suit the number of guests.
Prices start from €10 PP

WEDDING DAY
LATE NIGHT SNACK
Make sure your guests are fed and ready to dance into the early
hours. Your drunken guilty pleasure - something beautifully dirty
& down-right delicious.
TRADITIONAL MASA TACOS PRESSED BY CRISP
Tuna tartare, pickled radish, avocado purée
Braised beef shortrib, pico de gallo, bone marrow butter
Fried chicken, pickled cabbage, caviar
BAO SELECTION
Pressed miso pork belly, pickled cucumber, spiced apple
Tempura king prawn, coriander, spring onion salsa,
sriracha-mayonnaise
BRIOCHE BURGER SELECTION
Wagyu beef sliders, all the trimmings
Fish & hash brown, mushy peas, tartare sauce
CRUNCHY PANCAKE SELECTION
Tamarind glazed duck breast, cucumber, hoisin sauce
Tamarind glazed oyster mushroom, cucumber, hoisin sauce (VG)
MIDNIGHT BREAKFAST CLUB SELECTION
Fully loaded croissant croque monsieur - manchego cheese
béchamel, smoked country ham.
Salmon gravadlax, Horseradish cream cheese, cornichons
BOOZY SWEETS
Boozy milk & chocolate chip cookies
Ibiza Meke coffee tiramisu

WEDDING DAY
CAKES
Our beautiful, unique wedding cakes are elegantly handmade, making the perfect centre piece for your special day. Be it a
traditional style with icing, a tower of macaroons or donuts,
naked rustic cakes or a tower of cheese wheels, this is an
opportunity for your personality to really shine through.
Please send a request for our cake brochure.

WEDDING DAY
FURNITURE & LINEN
CRISP have a catalogue of furniture options to suit the style of your
wedding day. See below for the popular choices, for our full range
please request our Hire Brochure.

TABLES
Small Round Tables with Linen (1.6m Diametre) Seats 6
€40 Per Set
Large Round Tables with Linen (1.8m Diametre) Seats 8
€50 Per Set
Rectangular Tables with Linen (0.9x2m) Seats 6-8
€40 Per Set
Boarded Solid Wood Table (1x3m) Seats 10-12
(Dark Wood or Whitewashed)
€120 Per Table
Boarded Solid Wood Table (1x1.8m) Seats 6-8
(Dark Wood or Whitewashed)
€60 Per Table
Large Slatted Wood Trestle Table (0.9x2.4m) Seats 8-10
€100 Per Table
Medium Slatted Wood Trestle Table (0.9x1.8m) Seats 6-8
€60 Per Table

CHAIRS
Rustic Wooden Cross-Back Chair & Cushion
€10 Per Chair
White Chivari Chair & Cushion
€10 Per Chair
Transparent Chivari Chair & Cushion
€10 Per Chair
White Folding Chair
€10 Per Chair
BENCHES
2.4m Bench (Natural or Whitewashed) Seats 5
€35 Per Bench
1.8m Bench (Natural or Whitewashed) Seats 4
€45

Per Bench

LINEN NAPKINS
White Linen Serviette
€3 Each

THE DAY AFTER
POST WEDDING PARTIES
Two is better than one, fact. Maximize your Ibiza wedding with a
post wedding party around the pool or in the grounds of your villa.
The day after the wedding need not be spent nursing heavy hangovers in bed or on the beach.
Invite your guests back to re-live the wedding with a day of casual
dining, music, more drinks and more fun.
See attached CRISP Post Wedding Journal for more info.

WEDDING DAY
EXTRA SERVICES
Over the past eight years CRISP have eveolved into more than a
catering company that soley offers food and drinks. Our events team
have a proven track record in assisting brides and grooms with the
planning of their weddings.
Weather it be embarking on the journey from day one and letting us manage everything from top to bottom, or one of our event managers just
taking care of the day itself, making sure it runs exactly how you imagine.
Finding the venue is a huge part of the process, we have built up a catalogue of trusted venues that we know can host wonderful events. We
then have stylists that can work in tandem with you to curate a concept
that will transform your venue into the dream wedding.
We have a catalogue of furniture of varying styles, decoration, lighting
and guest favours to choose from. For more infomation please request all
or any of our specialst brochures:
CRISP Planning & Management Brochure
CRISP Wedding Venue Brochure
CRISP Decor & Styling

